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Here you can find the menu of Subway in Reading. At the moment, there are 10 courses and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Subway:

My sub was good. I got the black forest ham. They make it so fast the girl put yucky mayo on my sub when I
asked for mustard. They made another right away and no qualms. Just was another sandwich in a little store!
Heard them tell a lady the bathroomwas for patrons only! They were coming in to eat anyway! Down girl! read
more. The diner and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological

limitations. What User doesn't like about Subway:
Subway send coupons to use in the store and this is the only store I know they don’t take the subway coupons

and they don’t know why I ask for the manager the girl said he’s not here I say, what’s his name she says pinkish
this is his name he told us not to take coupons with no reason whyNot coming back to this subway read more.
For quick hunger in between, Subway from Reading presents tasty sandwiches, healthy salads, and other
treats, as well as hot and cold drinks, With the catering service from Subway in Reading, the dishes can be
enjoyed on-site or at the event. Most meals are prepared in the shortest time for you and served, You'll find

delicious South American dishes also in the menu.
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Sandwiche�
PHILLY CHEESE STEAK

�s� dishe�
FISH SANDWICH

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Su�
PHILLY

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

FISH

STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

WE HAVE

CRUDE

BLACK FOREST HAM

SENF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-20:30
Tuesday 07:00-20:30
Wednesday 07:00-20:30
Thursday 07:00-20:30
Friday 07:00-20:30
Saturday 07:00-20:00
Sunday 09:00-19:30
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